
Financially Closing-Out 2020
A QuickBooks Accounting Series

Part 3: Closing the books

12/16/2020      9:00 am

Webinar will begin shortly
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Speaker
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Santa Barbara Chapter’s CFO  & Workshop Volunteer

Juliana Ramirez
President-CEO, JR Bookkeeping 
Financial Adviser, EDC SBDC
Workshop/Mentor Volunteer , SCORE 

Juliana Ramirez is an accounting professional, entrepreneur, 
20-year small business bookkeeper, workshop presenter, business 
adviser, community volunteer and Certified QuickBooks Online 
ProAdvisor.

Juliana has trained and helped multiple small businesses 
including her own. She takes pride in enabling clients to handle 
as much or as little of their business’s accounting and 
bookkeeping as they desire.
 
In 2017, she was featured as ProAdvisor of the month on Intuit’s 
Firm of the Future website.

Contact: juliana@jrbookkeepingservices.com or 
juliana.ramirez@scorevolunteer.org 

mailto:juliana@jrbookkeepingservices.com
mailto:juliana.ramirez@scorevolunteer.org


Disclaimer

to the accuracy, completeness or timeliness of the information provided. NOW CFO cannot be
held liable for any claims or damages that result from reliance on this information.

The information provided is based upon facts that were available at the time of  
publication and are subject to change. We make no warranties, express or  

implied, or representations as to the accuracy, completeness or timeliness of 
the  information provided. We cannot be held liable for any claims or damages  

that result from reliance on this information.

Neither SCORE or SCORE Mentors provide legal or accounting advice. This 
presentation provides a general overview of the subject matter. You should 
seek advice from your lawyers, accountants and other advisor regarding the 

specifics of your business.
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Access to All 3 Series
https://santabarbara.score.org/content/browse-library-35

Financially Closing-Out 2020: A QuickBooks Accounting Series
 Part 1: Year End Payroll

From October 28, 2020

Financially Closing-Out 2020: A QuickBooks Accounting Series
 Part 2: Detect & Correct Mistakes and Errors

From November 18, 2020

Financially Closing-Out 2020: A QuickBooks Accounting Series 

Part 3: Closing the Books

From December 16, 2020
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https://santabarbara.score.org/event/financially-closing-out-2020-quickbooks-accounting-series-part-2-detect-correct-mistakes-and
https://santabarbara.score.org/event/financially-closing-out-2020-quickbooks-accounting-series-part-2-detect-correct-mistakes-and
https://santabarbara.score.org/event/financially-closing-out-2020-quickbooks-accounting-series-part-2-detect-correct-mistakes-and
https://santabarbara.score.org/event/financially-closing-out-2020-quickbooks-accounting-series-part-2-detect-correct-mistakes-and
https://santabarbara.score.org/event/financially-closing-out-2020-quickbooks-accounting-series-part-3-closing-books
https://santabarbara.score.org/event/financially-closing-out-2020-quickbooks-accounting-series-part-3-closing-books


Financially Closing-Out 2020
A QuickBooks Accounting Series

Points to be discussed

1. Reconcile Your Books
2. Clean Up Your AR & AP
3. Do an Asset Review
4. Review Employee Records
5. Take Care of Your W9 for 1099's
6. CPA Review
7. Have a Tax Plan
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https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#reconcile
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#accounts
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#assets
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#tax-1099s
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#cpa-review-taxes
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#tax-plan


Reconcile Your Books

Reconciliation Checklist:

Follow these steps to ensure that your final books are as accurate as possible. Start by making sure you reconcile ALL 
accounts, not just bank accounts. Reconcile all of these accounts:

❏  Credit Cards
❏  Loans
❏  Lines of credit
❏  Payroll liabilities
❏  Bank accounts
❏  Asset accounts

Once you’re satisfied that everything is in order, you should run a trial balance to ensure debits equal credits across your 
accounts. This is also a great way to check for abnormal account balances and potential posting errors.

Follow this up by making adjusting journal entries for any depreciation expenses or fixed asset purchases, and you 
should be ready to generate and review your company’s year-end financial statements.
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Clean up your A/R and A/P
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Accounts Receivable Checklist
Go through your customer accounts to check that you’ve issued, logged, and stored invoice copies for all completed 
services, projects, and orders.

Separate out invoices that have yet to be collected on. This will help determine whether any of your outstanding receivables 
can be written off as bad debt.

Accounts Payable Checklist
 Go through your supplier accounts and follow the same procedure as accounts receivable for your payable invoices.

 Unearth any unpaid bills to ensure they get processed in the correct accounting period before you close out your year.



DO AN ASSET REVIEW
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Asset Review Checklist
Look for any blatant asset errors and reclassify them to the correct account.

Identify any assets that you no longer possess and ensure they are taken off your Balance Sheet



REVIEW EMPLOYEE RECORDS & TAKE CARE OF YOUR 1099’s
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1099 Year-End Checklist

 Before year-end do a review of your contractors and make sure to input the 1099 information in QuickBooks.

https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/quickbooks-tips-blog/bid/107732/Video-QuickBooks-Tip-Setting-Up-1099-Contractors-In-QuickBooks


CPA Review Before Year-End Taxes
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CPA Review Checklist

 Perform all the previous steps and submit your books to your CPA

 Have your CPA generate a estimated tax liability



HAVE A TAX PLAN IN PLACE
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Among other things, timely accounting habits keep your business on track financially and legally by helping you avoid:

● cash flow management issues,
● costly interest charges, late fees, and overdraft penalties,
● overlooked tax remittances and unnecessary audits,
● missed tax deduction opportunities, and
● the miscalculation of profits and costs that can lead to unhealthy business decisions

The easiest way to wrap up one fiscal year and get ready for the next is with a systematic approach to getting your books 
organized. 

Follow these simple steps and bring your CPA the cleanest set of books you ever had. One last thing, don't forget that tax 
review before year end...it's just that important.



So remember to...
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1. Reconcile Your Books
2. Clean Up Your AR & AP
3. Do an Asset Review
4. Review Employee Records
5. Take Care of Your W9 for 1099's
6. CPA Review
7. Have a Tax Plan

https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#reconcile
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#accounts
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#assets
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#tax-1099s
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#cpa-review-taxes
https://www.slcbookkeeping.com/blog/your-all-inclusive-end-of-year-bookkeeping-checklist#tax-plan


Manage Federal & Regular Funds During COVID-19 and Beyond
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Q & A
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QuickBooks Online and Best Accounting Practices

LIVE DEMONSTRATION
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THANK YOU!
Visit https://santabarbara.score.org/

Business Resources / Workshops and Webinars / Free Mentoring
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https://santabarbara.score.org/

